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X tied MU tiw Bay of Fundy as 
X an Importai storm 
X le also tuile ltfw lu the West- 
X era Provinces, Light anow 
X fuite have occurred lu South- 
X em and Eastern OnUrto and 
X Western Quebec, and anow la 
X taUlns heavily, id the Maritime 
X Provinces accompanied 
X. Andos. The weather- in the 
X Western Prormcx. contiatv» 
X hue and Etuormally mild. I

; fl— , rA>fc: 3 Oyster Supper
tion to S. T. Saab at No. I 
Fire Station.

and Presenta-Munidpality Representatives 
• Shown Wherein die Needs of A 

—Closed in Peace and Hatntbey 
plished.

VitK Nothing Accom-

x —------Where Ten
----------When Toe
er le cold and be

V
theX When the weatbe 

cosy comfort of a%
X

PtRftCTION HEATER

ever and Wherever extra heat ts needed.. Baauy 
hf ji heat on a gallon ox 

kerosene otU, More'flmn 4,000,000 In a»®- A t>Ig 
oœi saver. Come In and see one—you'll take it. 
TAKE BLÉVÀtOR TP OIL HEATER SECTION
W. H. THORNE & C O., LTD.
store Hours:—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 »nt 

Saturdays dating February and March . ;

!% Samuel T. Seeds, engineer in tjp. 1 
Bye station, on Charlotte street, has 
completed twenty-five years of a faith
ful service in this capacity, and after 
tooting after a steamer for that leng
thy term of service, he is now in 
charge of the new electrical motor 
pumping and chemical engine No. 2, 
which is housed in “Ones." Engineer 
Seeds is a very popular fireman end 
the members of No. 1 company along 
with some friends took occasion to 
give him a genuine surprise at the
station lost evening.

There was & large number present 
and after ail had done ample justice 
to a real oyster euptfer, J. 8. Seaton, 
the chairman for the evening, called 
on Mr; Seeds and read the following 
address:

—■h
should not be treated as a commer
cial enterprise- He was not prepared 
to say that-ihe new unit as proposed 
wou-ld be self sustaining. He ta.d the 
staff wanted the hospital fixed up for 
all classes of people. That could on«y 
be brought about by the erection of 
the new unit. The rooms |n the pre
sent building muet be utilised for 
other pressing needs*

Mr. Agar wanned up and showed 
hia -disapproval of the Mayor's i-iti- 
tilde in asking for a plan or pro&pcc 
6ns showing where revenues were 
coming from, with the new wing.

Responsibility on Municipality

by % The .finance committee of the Muni 
J clpallty of St. John City and County, 
^ and the staff and comm ia-e tuners ef the 

26 % General Public Hospital met at- the 
3 % hospital last night to discuss the needs 

and requirements of the hospital at
* the present time, and for years to

come. \ .
68 % Some time ago there Was sent to 
40 S the Municipality a àèf of resolutions 

. 13 33 % setting fprth what the staff and bom-
31 V mtssioners thought' should 1*3 do de 

S to make ttife hospital meet the de- 
.36 29 % m&nida being made upon it by the

28 % public. These resolutions called tor 
20 \ a new opidbnrtc, and an additional 
18 % unit to provide a maternity wing, an 

28 3* % outhouse department and a number of
e* extra private rooms. Warden Bui:

lock presided. >.<.
*• Commissioner Thornton storied the 

ball rolling by saying that the muni-
* cipality representatives were present 
J» for the purpose of Ending out why
* additions to the hospital were required 
' and to loarn all they could in order 
^ to be well posted on affoira that they

might be intelligently considered 
D* with the councillors. '

- - - ? President Ag«fe said the resdlutioi*
weno sent as a result of deliberations 
the coinmis’stopers had With the hos
pital staff. Being close to the people 
suffering with, disease, he said, they 
probably were'better acquainted with 
what is needed. Health of the com
munity should be of first considéra- 

In order to supply needs of 
public we are lacking in accommoda» 
tion, be said. People of all dusses 

being turned away as there to not 
the room to provide the different 
branches of service required. We are, 
therefore, he said, forced to appeal to 
the municipality to provide what the 
public, health demanda. In the way 
of public welfare he dld^ot know of 
any wey that money can be better ex
pended than by supplying the hos
pital requirements. The situation

___ *4*------ must be faced sooner or later, and
IN CRITICAL CONDITION. might an well be grappled with now

John Ctosev, of 193 St. Je mes street. When the new home to finished, he 
W. E„ was reported in a critical con- mid, there would be
dIrion lest evening. Mr. Oasey had space in the mom buUdlS* that could
the misfortune to lose his balance in be utilised for more hospital room, 
the dark and fail down a flight of But this will not b«'
stairs in his home about a week ago. new epidemic was Imdly aeeueu. ue
He kuffwed a fractured skull and his said, and should be provided oerore 
condition has been serious ever since, any extra wings are built.
Hto was formerly deck hand end sem The Mayor thought it ♦/as under- 
ed for a time as mate on the ferry. ^tood we knew all that was wanted, 
but has been retired fox the last three but ho would like to town» J*o* 
veMS position the staff has to make, men

lets get down to ways and means of
providing some. __

Dr. Curren said there -is urgent, need 
and great, need of additional wing. 
Staff was unanimous that the thing 
needed was epidemic^and an addition
al unit. All physicians were inhering 

urgent cases with no pince for 
Almost a tragedy existed on 

the outside today 
available, ho said, 
cere of patienta. 1 am telling people 
to ring up Councillors and all and 
howl about lack of accommodations. 
Hospital is now caring for 1-3 more 
than it should. Admitting demand, 
we must admit we cannot do anything 
with general nurses home an it is 
thoroughly unfitted for purposes that 
would be required. The ground floor 
to needed for laboratory wortt and 
that alone.

There must be accommodation for 
all classes of people and we do not 
favor taking private rooms aâul turn
ing them Into wards. It could be 
done and provide 30 more beds. If 
you do this the pubHc will cry out and 
make you do differently. If you just 
alter the present hospital to make 
these thirty extra beds then there 
will be a swift public demand for the 
private ones.

The additional unit, which we ask, 
he said, will pay for itself, he was 
sure. The epidemic is urgent and so 
is the other. Both should be provided 
together and at once.

The neod of a maternity wing was 
discussed by Dr. Skinner. He also 
said the Epidemic was not a fit place 
cases going there. - and One going 
there was going àt his own#risk.

The prefect. Epidemic ' should bè 
<’ The patching up business 

., ;<! be slopped. Let’s gt> at the 
m ug properly and provide tor the re- 
quiiKmants which the public is de
manding in hospital facilities, he said.
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•W luitmx “ Dr. Curves said he wae telling every- 

body tb« rtspoualblltty for the situa- 
today as with the municipality 

and he intended to tell it for all time 
until something was done to relievo 
the terifion.

The mayor said he assumed no re
sponsibility ‘until a dettmite plan waa 

down by the staff as to what was 
wanted.

Dr. Addy cleared the «moke by say- ioü. 
ing the new unit would not be aelf- 
sopporting. There waa an outdo* de
partment in connection, and a matern
ity wing, many of whose patients 
would not be pay patients. The pri
vate rooms, of course, would be self- 
supporting, but it could not be expect
ed that the private patients would sup
port the entire wing.

He referred to a proposition put up 
to Dominion Government to capitalize 
a certain number of beds here tor 
sailors. They agreed to do K, he says, 
but have never came across 
they do it, it would be a big help to 
the Institution. Today they are get
ting their work done for 88,000.

He said the local government to not 
doing what ft should dq. They are»£\>r members and 
giving $3.000. if they can’t do better 
than that, be thought it should be 
sent back to them and the hospital 
cut loose from the Government.

Dr. Allingham asked whether the 
council admitted the need of exten
sion, and .was answered in the nega
tive. He pointed out there should be 
at least 250 beds for the hospital, fig
uring on a minimum basis. Today 
there are ICO* beds in tho hosplttil 
The «facilities for catering to these 120 
beds are hopelessly inadequate. The 
staff has agreed that the ext-a unit 
or wing was an absolute nev'weity.
He said the present Nurses' Home w;.% 
impossible tor hospital purposes vto 
not to be considered.

It is absolutely accessary, he said, 
that the new wing be built. The ques
tions to settle are needs of the com
munity such as to require the new 
unit. If they are required then it is 
up to the council to act and act at 
twice to fulfil the requirements.

atv John, N. B.. Feb. 11, 1921. 
Sunmel T. Seeds, Engineer No. 1 Fire 

Station:—
Sir:—We, the members and friends 

of No. 1 Fire Company, take this op
portunity of expressing to you on your 
25tn annlverslty as engineer in this 
station, our sincere appreciation of 
your elf oris as-a fireman and ol your 
genial manner during that long per-

%
% *—Below zero. tionForecast

Maritime—Strong winds and 
■i gales, northerly to northweRt- 
% erty, gradually clearing; not 
S much change in temperature. 
% Northern New England — 
% Snow Saturday, Sunday cloudy. 
% not much change in tempera- 
% tore : northwest and west 
> gnlee-

%
tr

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNTladd

as ' a small token of tour esteem, 
we ask you to accept this case of pipes, 
ana trust that you will be spared to 
enjoy the pleasure of smoking them tor 
many years to come, and that every 
ring of smoke may remind you of 
one <rf your friends among the mem
bers and friends of No. 1 Company.

We have chosen pipes aa a most 
suitable token, for the reason that 
we recognize that since you have^re- 
centiy lost your old smoke wagon ahd 
have taken over an electrical appar
atus, but must still smoke, you had 
better smoke here than in the here
after.

% ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SLEDS
To clear out all our Sleds we offer everything we have in stock, 
which includes BOYS’ SLEDS. GIRLS’ FRAMERS. FLEXIBLE 
FLYERS. BABY SLEIGHS. El’C.T- AROUND THE CITY j

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, - 25 Germain StreetGOT MONEY BACK.
•Mtos Delia Puhlkaover, who last, her 

money in a puHman cur about a week 
•go, had the amount returned to her 
yesterday as a result of the activities 
of Special Agent James tty on.

—----------
FORD FACTORY SITE.

The Mayor and Commiasioners yes
terday visited the s-itc of the propos
ed spur track on Albion street, asked 
for by the Ford Company, and will re
port at the committee meeting on 
Monday

Should

^ Close 6 P.M.Stores Open 9 A.M.Sincerely yours,
J. S. SEATON,

friends of No. 1

Last
< ompany.

Mr. Seeds Wits taken by surprise, 
brief address of thanks, heand in a

expressed his appreciation for the 
kind thoughts and present from the 
givers.

Addresses of a complimentary na
ture and congratulation were deliver-- 
ed by the chairman, air. cleatim, Jos
eph McAuley, an ex-member of thq 
Bangor Fire ‘Department; J. Corbett, 
Thou. McCullough, R. Atchison, tq»as. 
Perry, George Hays and others, after 
which the party enjoyed music and 
games, and incidentally talked over 
old times in the fire department.

The evening proved most efijoyable 
and the occasion was a most popular

Call!
RJust a few Winter Weight Overcoats 

remain in stock. We are giving them 
at prices that will make it worth your 
while to give one closet room this 
summer.

'/If?//

NO BETTER MADEttBEAUTIFUL PICTURE.
ti showing of a very beau Winter Picnic In 

Queen Sq. Church

A priva
tiful picture was held last evening 
at the Vitagraph rooms when a num
ber of persons saw the picturization 
<rf the famous horse story “Black 
BbButy.” said to be the best life story 
of an animal ever written. The book to faithfully followed with an old 
futiriooed love story of human beings 

Members of the s.P.C.

ÎVEvery one will bear the critical inspec
tion of good dressers.

Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Chesterfields—all 
are included at prices you can not ignore. 
—the lowest you've seen in years.

$25.95 to $48.00
(Men's Clothing Shop, 2nd Floor).

*
y Thought Council Slew

Without beds 
we cannot take xJUKSSS Del‘8htful Evening of Games

ed of the needs of further accommoda- Followed a Supper for the 
tiona. The mayor’s idea of places and c L l
a prospectus of business he regarded Sunday OCnOOl. 
as far-fetched. He said the nurses had 
been cared for 'by the providing of a 
beautiful home 
plant and
should be provision made <or the act
ual need, increased accommodation for 
135 more patients 
hie opinion that prqv 
made for all classes of people, and, 
thereto!*, private rooms ample to the 
requirements, be provided in the new 
wing. He said he believed a commit
tee representing the municipality, 
hospital commission end staff should 
be appointed to get down to business 
and have a crystalized preposition for 
the council to act upon.

|\introduced _r5r_.
*mi other s«.tTna.i tovçrs were lnvttea 
last evening by R. G. Romney, local 
manager of Vitagraph.

-r---------------
VALENTINE T^A.

A successful Valentine Tea was held 
Thursday evening by the ladies of the 
9L Matthew’s Sewing (’imcle hi the 
iSwurcb vestry. The tables were pret
tily decorated and the large number 
oresent thoroughly enjoyed 'the good 

Mrs. A. Galbraith,

A

Members of Queen Square Sunday 
school held a winter picnic last even
ing, meeting at 6.30 for supper which 
was served in the vestry rooms. 
About one hundred and fifty were 
present, all departments being rep
resented with the exception of the 
primary department, which had a 
Christmas entertainment.

R. D. Smith, superintendent of the 
school presided at supper and the 
pastor, Rev. Nell McLaughlin asked 
the blessing. Mrs. Horace Emery 
and L. M. Lingley were geperal con
veners for supper, the lady teachers 
assisting. After supper adjournment 
was made to the large school roam 
where games were played for a short 
period.

We have the power 
w. he thought, there /

fine Colored Shirts 
Priced Very Sprdal

He > Raid it was 
fedon should be w It

t
things provided 
president of tho circle, and Mrs. ». 
Smith, vice-présider! were in charge 
end they were aiblv assisted by the 
following ladies: Mrs. D. B. McLean, 
Mrs. L. A. Colwell, Mrs. Cole*, Mrs. 
Robert Ell Pott. -Mrs. M. Burton. Mrs. 
J. Burtt, Mrs. C. F. Stevens. Mrs. J. 
Brooks, Miss L. Shroeder. Miss A. 
Nickereon and Miss A. Taylor.

Vi•i
[jib

There are two things you want to'know 
■when you buy shirts ; how good the shirts 
are and the price.

These' colored shirts are all in reliable 
cloths, made with starched cuffs attached.
They are in a variepr of goodrlooking 
patterns.

Only a limited quantity.
$2.50, $3.50 and $4.00 -

Not Convinced
Commissioner Thornton admitted 

he hadn’t been convinced of any cry
ing need tor a new wing. He aaid 
when funds were asked for in the 
bunding of a Nurses Homo, the fund» 
were granted on the. statement that, 
with the building of the home, it would 
permit an addrttonal 50 beds in the 
present lïôme for hospital cases. With 
that promise ringing in his ears.' he 
couldn't understand why now the 
demand for the building of a new* 
wing. There was nothing then said 
abtiut the uofltness of the present 
Nurses’ Home for hospital purposes 

Dr. Bentley's Record
Dr. Bentley read a list showing how 

he had been hampered in his work 
by not being able to get patients into 
the hospital, because of the crowded 
condition existing. A» a result some 
of those patients had suffered. With 
the presentation of that list of patients 
who could not get accommodation, Dr. 
Bentley thought it sufficient proof of 
the need of a new wing.

TkmncUlor Anderson felt things had 
been misrepresented to the municipal
ity when the Nerses’ Home was ask
ed for. He certainly understood that 
with-the building of the heme it would 
make way for 50 more beds for the 
hospital. Now they ten us, he said, 
that a new wing must be built. He 
couMott understand that way of do
tal business. _

St. John Play- Th, Evening Programme.
L. V. Linpley then took the chair 

and the Mllowln* programme was. 
carried out: Playlet. C. G.I.T. girls 
classes, direct^td by Mrs. Horace 
Emsry; vocal solo. Mrs. Cecil Morse»; 
:au: reading. Miss Hassle Thomp- 

vocal solo. Leslie Bewick; reci
tation. Norman Magnnaaon. Misa 
Hilda Hayworth was accompanist.. 
The second half of the programme 
Included aerobatic stunts by Charles 
Cromwell, races, boys and girls, tugs- 
of-war. with suitable prises awarded 
for each event

Grounds Ass>

Boys’ Club or City Road Un
der Discussion —^ Mothers 
Pensions Endorsed. Men’s All-Wool Ribbed Half 

Hose, a Big Special, $1.25 pairPresident W. K. Hal*y presided at 
the monthly meeting of the St. John 
Playgrounds Association, which was 
hold at, the Y.M.C.A. yesterday 

* afternoon. A general discussion of 
the Boys Club on City road was taken 
up by the meeting, and A. M. Belding 
and Mias Heller were appointed a 
committee to meet the executive of 

, the Beat Bud Improvement League to 
/ consider matters concerning the Boys 
' Cl*. The Bast Bud League have 

already shown a great Interest In the 
club and assisted In many ways. In 
addition to .giving a treat every

Mice Heffer, the clnb director, re
ported the usual activity tor the 

A resolution submitted to the board 
bv the federation of Imbor favoring 
legislation enacting mothers' pensions 
and a minimum wage for female 
labor, voted , the approval of the maet-
^Imdles to represent the playgrounds 

the Women's Council

Pure wool, English made. Black, 
heather, grey and white ; soft' and very 
durable. You will find thie price a lot 
lower than you have been paying for 

these goods.
(Men's Furnishings Section, Ground 

Floor).

Chambrays, Ginghams, 
Voiles and Indianheads 
have arrived at F. A. 
Dykeman’s.

Promises Made.
Commissioner Thornton said they 

were told that with the bntldmg of the 
Nurses' Home that would provide tor 
fifty extra beds for hOspHat1 cates. 
Now. he said, the staft says new units 
must be built. He said he cdnldn’t 
quite understand wMere ch-5y were at 
He thought the private rooms were 
not necessary.

Dr. Holley argued for the t.eed of a 
maternity wing at the hospital. ' He 
thought the nurses' honte building and 
heating plant Were poshed alon.r too 
soon
should have been cared for fim He 
didn’t think proper consideration had 
been given the subject.

The need of increased nr commode- 
tion Is imperative and mu# be consid
ered at once. He pointed out that the 
betiding of the new unit was not 
alone for today -but was making pro
vision for the future. He emphasized 
the need of the Epidemic and the 
need of rooms for private patients.

èi

These much wanted goods are 
awaiting jour inspection. The prices, 
as will be seen by (he following quo
tations are much lower than last sea
son. Now Is the time to buy and 
make that pretty frock or Mouse you 
will be needing for early Spring wear. 

Chpmbrays in Pink, Blue, Buff etc.

story of hospital needs had been told Ginghams 37 Inches wide tat large 
for seven years to his knowledge, and plaids or small check designs, extra 
ncthlug had ever (been done. He look- good quality, 32c yard. »
ed for some plan tonight to work up- Figured Voiles, 40 inches wide both 
on, codling from the staff, but he hasn’t light and dark in all wanted colors, 
seen tt. Let tire staff present some- from g*. to |i.76 yd. 
thing feasible and then the council pfetn voiles from 39c to $1.26 yard, 
could get down to business. He ask- colored Indianheads just the thing 
ed tor something authoritative so the for goo<| WB8h eklrts, dresses, middles 
council could go ahead and do some- elC f 36 inchps wide in blue and pink,

Th. Mayor mii b, «.«**^to ,,, °*» peetin, WU<n8™d n poaoo and M Inehe, wid. fine dr

».hard pressed Jor hospitals as St. Jobe. NOTICE A’ Dykem&n
He suggested that the staff propose snkB- _______  ,.............
a plan of what they want, the revenue Ticket* for the complimentary ban- Vflnrnn

SJ»® jSSL
la ..____ ___ tWnk rtîrtd ta SSmS* *t the office of the-clnb. M «pend me next year Coin* poot-arradu-

srthtTtoTiS”4'eBMl 8‘h‘rtw

After title late, tickeU omet he pro- 
Ittee.

H. *, MeLEIJ.AN, Beeretary,

The hospital acc^mmn latlon

■Same Old Story
Councillor O'rlen said the same oid

aàaoclation on 
were appointed before the meeting ad- 
jourged. _______ Muskrat and Pony Coats /

-
FOR SATURDAY BUYERS. 

There are plenty of good opportuni- 
Ready taftored overcoata at half the price we had to get early in the reason, so if you are thinking of buying 

this ip an exceptional opportunity.

MUSKRAT
$125,00 $150.00 $175.00

$200.00

ties here ,
and anite you'll find at pleating prices 
and be assured" the vahres are tally 
hotter than they wHl be later on. 
Men'» Shirts, butineea sod drew, are 
poing at 20 per cent, discount. Neck
ties ere down: fl ties now tic; fl-50 
ties now 96c. Bay three et a time and 

(you
worth while to help pa-turn over all 
the stock we can this month. (HI- 
ntour’s. 68 King St.

Mayor Start» Something.

PONYS
$126.00 $150.00 $175.00

$200.00
Bave a little more. You’ll find tt

THE VALUES ARE NOT EQUALLED

We Invite you to come and we these garments.
ate work.

J. ». Whitney Beasley left yesterday 
tor Andover to spend a few days.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS S0C.

Victor': Jtfnk Grand Carnival Taee- 
day next. Six prises are offered and D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.*; 63 King Streety new and fancy oowtemee are

cured from, new being made ready. Thera wll he 
i, » rnad Hate lor eveaphedy. Mr. Agar thought the aav

'
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